
Mastering the Art of 
Winning Victory 

COMRADE AMOS ALUKO, A COMBATANT OF OUR PEOPLE'S ARMY, 

DISCUSSES THE MILITARY, POLITICAL AND O R G A N I 

SATIONAL ROLE OF U M K H O N T O WE SIZWE IN 

OUR WAR FOR NATIONAL LIBERATION. 

The challenging task facing our vanguard aoveaent for national libera

tion, the African National Congress, our allies, as well as our people's 

amy, Umkhonto we Sizwe, can be suaaed up as follows: to "master the art of 

winning victory11. True, this has been the priaary task of our entire liber

ation aoveaent since its inception. But at this present aoaent in our libera

tion struggle the urgency of the need to fulfil this task with the greatest suc

cess lias acquired aarked proainence. To see this clearly one needs only take 

a close look at the tasks arising out of the achieveaents aade by our ao

veaent and entire people in the recent past and the new possibilities that 

have eaerged; the deepening econoaic and political crisis which is hitting 

the entire apartheid systea; the all-out counter-offensive by the Pretoria 

colonial-fascist regiae, its puppets and US-led iaperialist partners. 

A R T O F W I N N I N G V I C T O R Y 

The task before us is a crucial one. The pace of intensifying our liber

ation struggle and finally the winning of victory by our long-suffering 

but fighting people will depend on the extent to which we are able to ful

fil the task successfully. The task involves raising to the highest level 

possible the transforation into action of our understanding of the strug

gle to destroy the oppressive and exploitative apartheid systea and build 

on its ruins a new society of the Freedoa Charter in which "The People Shall 

Govern" and share in the country's wealth. Central to this understanding of 

revolutionary struggle is the tiae-honoured truth that the people are the 

real aakers of history and that to carry out this historic aission the aa-

S$«6 need a dedicated leadership araed with a correct revolutionary theory 

to organise and lead thea to victory. The organisation and leading of the 

aasses to victory is a task which falls squarely on the shoulders of the 

vanguard organisation and its ability to fulfil such a deaanding task is 

what aastering the art of winning victory actually Beans. 
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The approach of the revolutionary leadership of the heroic people or 

Vietnam as expressed in the writings of Le Ouan has great relevance to our 

situation today. Basing himself on the teachings of V.I. Lenin on the art 

of revolutionary leadership, Le Duan says:".-, the art of revolutionary 

leadership lies in knowing how to win step by step in judicius fashion... Froa the 

initial steps to the final victory, a revolution must of necessity go th

rough aany stages of struggle beset with difficulties and complexities and 

full of twists and bends, in order to clear one obstacle after another and 

gradually change the relation of forces between the revolution and the cou

nter-revolution, until overwhelming superiority is achieved over the ruling 

classes. To push the enemy, back and wrest one success after another for the 

revolution and proceed to the total defeat of the eneay and acoaplete vic

tory for the revolution... 

"A revolution is not a coup d'etat; it is not the upshot of plots. It 

is the work of the aasses. Hence, to aobilise and rally the forces of the 

aasses, to set up and expand the politic?! a n y of the revolution, is a fu

ndamental, decisive problem. This task must be attended to in an unflagg

ing and sustained way through all periods, both when no revolutionary sit

uation has appeared as yet and when such a situation has risen and matu

red. To this end, one must mingle with the masses in everyday life and be 

active wherever the masses are, even within enemy organisations; one must 

keep abreast of the situation both in the enemy's camp and in ours, corre
ctly appraise all schemes, moves and capabilities of the enemy, accurately 

issess all changes happening in his ranks, and at the same time be fully 

aware 0f the state of mind, wishes and potential power of the masses. In 

this way one will be able to put forward appropriate slogans, both incisive 

and timely, which will rouse the broadest masses to action and take them 

from the lower to the higher forms of struggle, thereby ceaselessly heigh

tening their political consciousness and building up the army of the revo

lution both in scope and in depth." 

History has it on record that the Vietnamese revolutionaries basing 

themselves on this sound understanding of the forces at work in their re

volutionary struggle and the decisive force of change, organised, inspired 

and led the Vietnamese people to win the most heroic and inspiring vi

ctory by a colonised people fighting against the most powerful and reac

tionary imperialist power, the United State. Likewise, history has assi

gned the ANC, our allies and Umkhonto we Sizwe the task of leading our 

people to victory over the most reactionary fascist regime Africa and the 

whole world have ever known in recent times. To emerge victorious in this 

fierce conflict, as we must, demands that we strain every nerve and muscle 

to live up to the challenges of the moment. 
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Our aain tasks are c lear and they aust be f u l f i l l e d w i th the urgency 

they deserve. These were set out i n the January 8 address of the Nat iona l 
Executive Coaaittee of our people 's vanguard organisat ion as fo l lows:--

"To incjieoAe oust ofL{Len*ive powen. we mu^t o/iganLte 
the people into ttAong, moAA democ/iatic o/igani^a-
tionA. iVe. muAt oi$anL*e ait /levotutionaAte^ -into 
undengAJOund unit* ofL the ANC. We mutt on.ganL*e 
all democratic {LoiceA into one piont (JOJI nation
al libeAation. r 

Such are the c r u c i a l tasks whose f u l f i l m e n t w i l l r e a l l y take our people 
to the shores of v i c t o r y . Success demands tha t every sect ion of our move
ment should f u l l y play i t s r o l e in our d r ive to master the a r t of w in
ning v i c t o r y . 

What i s the ro l e of Uakhonto we Sizwe in t h i s caapaign? 
He aust address ourselves to t h i s ques t ion . While a l l of us agree that 

what our s i t u a t i o n c a l l s for i s aore reso lu te ac t ion i t aust at the saae 
t i ae be c lear that t h i s ac t ion aust be guided by understanding. An exami
nat ion of the ro le of Uakhonto we Sizwe, t he re fo re , i s an inseparable pa r t 
of our day to day e f f o r t s aiaed at aeet ing the challenges posed by the 
urgent need to advance our revo lu t i ona ry s t rugg le to even greater he igh ts . 
Here we s h a l l focus our a t t e n t i o n on two aain aspects of the ro l e o f our 
People's Aray f that i s the a i l i t a r y and the p o l i t i c o - o r g a n i s a t i o n a l . 

S T R I K I N G FORCE 

Uokhonto we Sizwe i s our people's army, the very core of our people's 
e f f o r t to put up organised a i l i t a r y re is tance against the P re to r ia regime's 
react ionary v io lence aiaed at drowning our people's res is tance i n b l o o d f o r 
the purpose of defending the oppressive and e x p l o i t a t i v e apar the id systea. 
Uakhonto we Sizwe i s "the s t r i k i n g force of the people fo r l i b e r t y , f o r r i 
ghts and for t h e i r f i n a l l i b e r a t i o n " . While the p re -cond i t ion f o r our 
l i b e r a t i o n - both p o l i t i c a l l y and economical ly , as c l ea r l y set out i n 
our programme, the freedom Charter - i s the seizure of p o l i t i c a l power-
the capacity to mould soc ie ty according to t h e i r w i l l - by the oppressed 
and exp lo i ted masses, the ro le of Uakhonto we Sizwe i s to create the con
d i t i o n s necessary fo r t h i s t rans fe r of power f roa the r a c i s t r u l e r s to the 
people. This means that our People's Army aust s t r i k e at the ch ie f i n s t 
ruments of the co lon ia l f a s c i s t s ta te machinery, the army and po l i ce^ so 
that f i n a l l y the oppressors cannot use t h i s instrument to suppress the ma
sses when they, having acquired in the course of freedoa st ruggle t he 
highest leve l of p o l i t i c a l consciousness, organisat ion and u n i t y , r i s e up, 
armed and unarmed, to s tora the c i t a d e l of r a c i s t r u l e and take power i n to 
the i r hands. 
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In other words Uakhonto we Sizwe, which in the past has been the Host 

effective weapon of our movement for applying the tactic of armed propagan

da suited to the situation which emerged after the Soweto Upsurges will now 

begin to raise our Military offensive to higher levels. Step by step our 

People's Ar«y will be engaging the eneny personnel- applying guerrila tac

tics as outlined in the "Strategy and Tactics of the MC*< 

Our people saluted Mosololi, Motaung and 
Mogoerane (Cape Town meeting). 

This, then, is the priaary role of Uakhonto we Sizwe in the Military 

sphere. (However it should be borne in Mind that the seizure of power by 

our people will not be a result of Military confrontation only but inste

ad of a coMbination of both this confrontation and organised, united and 

sustained Mass political actions). 

But that is not all. As the core of our people's organised Military re

sistance the role of Umkhonto is a broad one. It also includes ensuring 

that the broad Masses of our people take an active part in the Military 

offensive. The point is that even in the Military confrontation, victory 

can only be achieved when the Masses of our people, that is apart from the 

large nuMbers which Must be drawn into the ranks of Umkhonto we Sizwe, also 

fight the eneay with Modern weapons, when we are, therefore, waging a peo

ple's war in the true sense of the word. 

For this reason it is necessary that our People's Army Must fulfil two 

related tasks: firstly to equip our people with at least eleMentary skills 

of Modern warfare and, secondly, to organise and lead the people in act

ual confrontation beginning with the simplest operations. It is only on 

this basis, that is froH the Military point of view, that the principle 

of arming the Masses can acquire Meaning in cur situation in which the op

pressor regime denies the vast Majority of the oppressed Masses an oppor

tunity to acquire Military skills. As to how this should be done practica

lly is a Matter which will becone clearer as we actually carry it out. The 
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very people's experience in political struggle, the aoveaent's wealth of 

experience in working underground as well as the creative application of 

the wide range of methods used before us by other peoples in their strug

gle to our own situation present us with aany possibilities which Bust be 

tested and proved in action. 

P O L I T I C A L O R G A N I S E R 

The other aspect of the role of Uakhonto we Sizwe at the present stage 

of our liberation struggle is a politico-organisational one. Our aain ta

sks in this connection have already been referred to as stated in the Jan-

uany 8 address of our National Executive Coaaittee. The fulfilment of 

these tasks is geared towards Moulding our entire people into a conquering 

political force a b l e "to harass the eneay politically so that his for-

ces are dispersed and therefore weakened1'. This in fact is another vital 

aspect of waging a people's war which as our aoveaent correctly understands 

it is fought not only with the qun but also with the devisive weapon of the 
•asses, political organisation, which is the "ry basis of conducting suc
cessful ailitary operations. 

It is clear that this crucial task of organising, inspiring and leading 

the broad aasses into conscious and united political action with the sei

zure of power as the strategic goal can only be successfully carried but by 

a political organisation armed with a revolutionary theory and a dedicated 

leadership with experience in leading the aasses, in other words the ANC. 

But this does not aean that our People's Aray has no role to play in or

ganising the aasses and to say this does not at all contradict the prece

ding stateaent. Ihis is not only based on the consideration that the task 

is so urgent that every capable revolutionary aust contribute in its ful-

filaent, which is a fact. It is especially based on our understanding of 

the nature of our aray, an aray whose coabatants are first and foremost 

•ilitants of the ANC, vanguard fighters. Me aay add that in practice coa

batants of Uakhonto we Sizwe have already proved theaselves capable of 

being political organisers. 

The role of Uakhonto we Sizwe in the political aass actions of our peo

ple, therefore, is not confined to that of giving a cutting edge to these 

actions with ailitary operations which is very iaportant and has produced 

grejt success during the post Sowetc period an4 especially in our apve-

nent's three year prograane of laying the foundation for deepened aass 

mobilisation (1979 the Year of the Spear, to 1982 the Year of Unity in Ac

tion), a role which is certainly going to develop further qualitatively as 

our strugqle unfolds. 

It alsv includes the actu.ilpainstaking work of organising the lasses, 
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involving the creation and strengthening of aats deaocratic organisations, 

creating underground units of the ARC and recruiting for Jakhonto ue Siiue, 
conducting propaganda and agitation to raise the political consciousness of 
the aasses and to inspire thea into resolute action uhich grows in inten
sity with every new caapaign; involving the Basses, in deciding upon and 
taking action, etc. In short, an NK coabatant aust also play the role of a 
political organiser, he aust be uhere the aasses are and fight with thea. 

C O N C L U S I O N 
In raising the pace and broadening the scope of our liberation struggle 

both in the ailitary and political spheres our aoveaent and entire people 
uill not be aoving froa nouhare. Our activites in the recent past uhich 
uere based on the progress aade earlier have ensured great achieveaents. 
To quote our National Executive Coaaittee: "... our aoveaent is not only an 
opponent of the apartheid regiae but has actually eaerged as an alternative 
pouer which has uon over the conscious and active support of the aajority 
of our people... Our policy docuaent - the Freedoa Charter - adopted in 
1955, has not only stood the test of tine but is uinning the hearts and 
ainds of growing nuabers of our people, including honest patriots and de 
oocrats in the white coaaunity as we11.!> 

It is also clear, and this can be deduced from the very assessment cited 
above, that through its pounding sophisticated blows against the regiae1:. 
strategic installations like oil depots, police stations, ailitary baser, 
and nuclear power stations our People's Amy has once aore proved to our 
entire people and the whole world that the African National Congress is wo 
rthyof its historic aission of leading our people to victory and that our 
people can effectively confront the eneay bullet for bullet and eaerge vic
torious. This experience is rich with lessons on which we aust build in 

developing the support given by the Basses of our people to the struggle 
into coaaittad active participation. 

Concerning the deepening of the role of Nk roabatantt in fulfilling the 
urgent tasks of political aobilisation it aust be pointed out that to suc
ceed in the whole drive in aastering the art of winning victory certainly 
deaands a certain Beasure of specialisation. In the political field this 
aeans that the political prograBBe in our aray should pay Bore attention 
to training all-round political organisers capable of efficiently coabin-
ing propaganda, agitational and every other aspect of political organisa
tional work. This, naturally, should be coordinated with the essential 
task of drawing all revolutionaries into underground units of the ARC. Be
sides that the practical situation is such that Ilk combatants even if his speci
fic task is not that of political organiser will new and then have to switch over 
to it. That is why we Bust be all-roundars, soldier-political organisers. 
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Success in fulfilling all the crucial tasks which confront us today de-

Bands that we display the greatest courage, skill and initiative - always 

aware that as we advance the eneiy's counter-offensive intensifies corres

pondingly and that we «ust therefore be able to frustrate the eneay and ad

vance even further. Above all we «ust always be guided and inspired by our 

revolutionary understanding thatfas our "Strategy and Tactics" states: 

"The winning of our freedom by aned struggle - the only «ethod left open 

US ORCANIS 
O U R T A S K T O T H E W O R K I N G P E O P L t 

- P A R T T H R E E 

- K H U M A L O M I G W E 

In our time only a mass iove«ent that is accompanied by a people's a n y 

shall destroy the Apartheid forces, only an organisation that will organ

ise a revolutionary a n y of the whole people shall lead the new revolution

ary state of people's democracy in South Africa. This building of a power

ful revolutionary a n y , composed of the working aasses, whose strength 

should logically correspond to its historic task, is another urgent hist

oric demand. 

Often people who have no knowledge at all of what a social revolution 

in «odern tiies really meansand requires, gloss over the practical import

ance of this question of Military organisation and people's participation 

in the aned struggle. But the aore such people fail to see this need, the 

•ore they tend to see 'militarism' lurking whenever aention is made of the 

need for Military organisation of our working people, the lore we are 

mystifying the practical requirements of our liberation. 

Our working people, daily massacred or tortured to death by the fas

cists, have developed a serious conviction over this question of revolu

tionary and organised mass violence, they have learned lessons from the-

fascist experience and they now advance the slogan: "Freedom or Death", 

which has reveberated throughout South Africa in the heoric coibat assa

ult', of Umkhonto we Sizwe. 
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